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From the pastor… 

Change is good. Change is hard. Change is a part of living because if you “ain’t” changing you are 
dying. Pick your cliché about change. Depending on the change that you are thinking about, one 
of them has likely applied. The huge changes in our society can both excite us and worry us. 
Who would have predicted just twenty years ago that gay marriage would be a thing? The huge 
changes in science are daily alter our lives. The first smartphone was released just eight years 
ago, now it is hard for me to imagine life without one. What will I be saying that about in eight 
years from now? Huge changes in our economy eliminate jobs for some and create opportunities 
for others. A robotics scientist in a lengthy interview on Fresh Air, predicted that robots would 
change warehousing in ten years so much that nearly all big company warehouse jobs would be 
eliminated. What would that mean to the thousands of Columbus workers working in the large 
warehouses that ring our city? And of course all of our personal lives are constantly changing. 
When I came to Messiah in 2003 I had three kids in high school. Now, those three kids have 
given me three grandkids. Other changes that happen in our personal lives are less joyful; the 
death of a relationship, friendship, friend or family member. 

We wouldn’t be human if we didn’t wish there was at least one place that didn’t get rocked by 
change. Could that be the church? I hate to disappoint, but the church is a living organism, the 
body of Christ. If something alive is not changing, it is dying. If change is the measure of life, 
then Messiah is really, really, really alive. Our sanctuary that has been virtually unchanged for 
almost fifty years is receiving a major facelift. Our staff is welcoming two new full time 
ministers, Pastor Liz Lowry and Children’s Minister Michelle Miefert. Our church treasurer for 
almost thirty years, Ron Moder announced in council in August that he was stepping down. Five 
years ago we hardly had any contact with our neighboring churches. Now, not a week goes by 
that we are not working side by side in good outreach ministry. I am constantly meeting one on 
one with other clergy planning and organizing. The changes in society are causing every church 
to pause and reconsider ideas about right and wrong held for two millennia.  

What doesn’t change? God’s creative love that is constantly making all things new. God is not 
some big clockmaker who built the world, wound it up and is sitting back watching, waiting for 
it to wind down. God is active in the midst of our lives, in the midst of our changes, showing new 
paths for love and new opportunities for grace. Our God revealed in Jesus that death is never the 
last word, only a new way for God to do something even more fantastic. Nothing stays the same, 
because our God is always making all things new. And though at times I get overwhelmed by 
change, I wouldn’t want it any other way.  Peace, Pastor Karl 

 
Peace,  
Pastor Karl 
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Rally Day will be on September 13 this year. This year we have planned 
a unique worship for all four of our gatherings. Fellowship Chairs Lois 
Beery and Cindy Owens, have begun a large canvas that everyone in 
worship will be able to contribute as a sign of our shared gifts coming 
together as the Body of Christ. Pastor Liz and I have created a ritual 
around communion for us to do this. We will hear from our Chancel 

Choir that day for the first time this new program year and we will install our new Children’s 
Minister Michelle Miefert to service. Michelle with other volunteers will lead the children in 
some games after the 9:30 worship service. HEART Food Pantry will be serving Jenni’s Ice 
Cream and cones to everyone after worship, along with other great snacks. Our quilters will 
draw the winning ticket for that beautiful queen size quilt. It will be a good celebration and kick 
off to the start of the program year. I hope all of our church family comes to worship and to pray 
a blessing on the year ahead.  Peace, Pastor Karl 

Treasurer Ron Moder 

Ron is unsure when he became Messiah’s treasurer but it was sometime in the eighties. He has 
served alongside every Senior Pastor Messiah has had. Even more impressive, he has been 
valued and relied upon equally by all three of those pastors. I have often sought his counsel and 
wisdom when wrestling with issues about finances, staff, and the direction of the church. I 
trusted Ron to be truthful with me and to consider all options in light of his love for the church, 
passion for God’s mission for Messiah and care for me personally. Ron has not only been a 
leader I work beside, but a friend, too. 

In the midst of a lot of things that have changed at Messiah in my twelve years as Senior Pastor, 
one thing that has not has been our Treasurer. It has always been Ron, until this fall. Ron 
announced in council in August that he would be resigning. He is beginning to turn over his 
duties to our Finance Chair Bev Prater, who was unanimously voted in as our new Treasurer. 
Ron has been preparing Bev for this new position for some years now and we are fortunate, both 
for Ron’s foresight and for his excellent judge of character. I have full confidence in Bev, enjoy 
working with her immensely and I am grateful to have her in this key leadership position.  

On September 20 at the 11:00 worship, we will give thanks for Ron’s gifts as treasurer that he 
has shared so faithfully with us for all of these decades. Good work, trusted servant.   

Peace, Pastor Karl 

Homosexuality, Scripture and Society 

With gay marriage legalized in Ohio and all of the United States by the Supreme Court this 
summer and the ELCA in 2009 allowing churches to welcome gay pastors in relationship and to 
bless gay unions, this topic seems especially relevant for Messiah and all of society. No church in 
the ELCA however is required to do either of these things. Currently, neither can happen at 
Messiah. It is left to each to discern their own course. Pastor Karl will be leading a five week 
course on Wednesday nights beginning on September 16 at 6:30 PM in Fritz Hall. In a 
thoughtful way, we will look at the relevant scripture around homosexuality, the ELCA’s 
evolving view about this issue, God’s vision for the Kingdom of God revealed in scripture and 
real life stories that call the church, families and individuals to respond in loving ways that 
reveal God’s hope for all of creation. Please make an effort to come, listen, learn, share, love and 
celebrate the goodness of God in our rich creation. Discussion in the class will be a good gauge 
for our council leaders who have committed to attend as they discern the best path forward for 
our community.  
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Pastor’s Class Begins in September 

The short book of Ruth will be the topic for discussion for the first weeks 
of the pastor’s class that will begin on Wednesday, September 16 at 11:30 
AM in our Sacristy Lounge. Come with your bible, your questions and your 
good humor to this discussion class around scripture and the issues of our 
day. The class is led either by Pastor Liz or Pastor Karl. They share what 

scholars are saying about the scripture considered that day and steer the lively discussion that 
follows. Bring your voice and your ideas to this worthwhile class. It is always an hour well spent. 
  

Men’s Group Gathers Weekly for Breakfast 

Every Thursday morning, 6:30 AM, ten to fifteen men have met for the last 
few years at Scrambler Marie’s at Broad and Waggoner. All men are 
welcome to this group led by me, whether they are going to work right after 
or home to enjoy another blissful day of retirement. We begin by ordering 
and eating our breakfast together, pray, then for the last half hour look 

intensely at scripture and hear anew God’s Spirit in these ancient words. The lesson is always 
full of lively discussion, even though it is so early in the morning. We faithfully end at 7:30 so 
those who have to get to a workplace can make it on time. Honestly, no other group is as 
important to me every week than this one. I am renewed and grateful every Thursday as I drive 
to the office after our gathering. I encourage all men to share this good feeling with me in the 
year ahead. Just show up for our first gathering on September 17 at 6:30 AM.      Pastor Karl 

Messiah Night Begins! 

There is no reason for any of our members to eat alone Wednesday’s.  Our first Messiah Night 
meal will be served at 5:30 on September 16. Right now our own Chef Marty is planning and 
preparing something we will all enjoy! Even in the midst of our sanctuary renewal, this 
important weekly event will happen in our Fellowship Hall. After the meal, activities for youth, 
children and adults will fill our hallways. See the rest of the newsletter for information about 
those other Messiah Night Events. Nothing in the last twelve years has positively impacted 
Messiah more than our weekly gathering for a meal together. Messiah Night is what makes this 
body of Christ family. So come alone or with your kids, and eat with the people you worship with 
weekly. Enjoy the fun of getting to know your brothers and sisters in Christ over some great food 
by Chef Marty! 
 

Thanks to Mike Grimm and Jim Diehm 

When Pastor Thadd left us last November, members Mike Grimm and Jim Diehm stepped 
forward to lead our confirmation and youth ministries. They both did a fantastic job. Our youth 
ministries sustained its momentum, grew new ministries, and sixth through twelfth graders 
were made welcome in the body of Christ. Plus, we got to experience the good gifts of both Mike 
and Jim. They did so well, that council tried to find room in the budget to keep both to aid and 
lead with Pastor Liz in the year ahead. In the end, council decided it prudent to just retain one 
position. Jim will be staying on as staff to help in the administration of the overall youth 
program and leadership of the confirmation program. Mike Grimm will still be involved as an 
active and passionate volunteer. Thanks to both men for serving so wonderfully and positively, 
impacting young lives at Messiah. Messiah is in your debt.                          

Peace,  
Pastor Karl 
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Sue Hendershot  1 

Kyle Eck  2 

Michelle (Tuozzo) Johns 

Josh Payette   

Marcy Schlater  

Jake Tandy   

Robin Vanover   

Bonnie Doerner  3 

Walter McCloy   

Allison Parson   

Harold Short   

Bobbi Lohiser  4 

Tracy Russ 

Vivienne Colburn 5 

Abby Marquart   

Helen Schonhardt 6 

Nancy Becker  7 

Gabriel Stought 

Brody Wissinger 

Kara Zimmerman   

Jean Fisher  8 

Melinda Marquart   

Kurt Scheiderer  

Logan Schnaitman  

William Dunham 9 

Amarazepah Sheriff   

Sally Wallace   

Julie Hartman  10 

Frank Jhainor   

Matt McCarty   

Ross McClain  11 

David Rinehart   

Lori Wilson 

Josh Bordner  12   

Jackson Powell   

Aleks Ripple 

Lesley Kerkman 13 

David McMannis  

Amy Mikan 

Jack Speakman  

 

Ron Eckelberry  14 

Jenny Marquart   

Carl Fosnaugh III 15 

Sophia Racette  

Nicholas Teague  

Chris Weber  

Craig Whitson  

Bill Evenson  16 

Ian Lohiser   

Lacey Gaulke  17 

Michele Matthews  

Amy Ripple 

Donald Shaw 

Pastor Liz Lowry 18 

Kacey Powell 

Kevin Wright 

Colin Corcoran  19 

Kathy Miller   

Denise Solt   

Scott Barrett  20 

Bill Sampson  

Mandy Tusim  

Diane Davis  21 

Brandi Janks  22 

Lorne Hlad   

Rob Sharrett   

Justin Boring  24 

Jenny Vanover  

Amanda Carlson 24  

Alex Begeny  26  

Bob Finney   

Steve Parson   

Ursula Carstensen 27 

Karen Fosnaugh   

George Hartman   

Elizabeth Newell  

Alexa Brown  28  

Linda Ickes   

Andrew Moore  

Darcy Reese  

Horst Schmidt  

Riley Albright  29  

John Bowser II  

Ethel Cochran   

Steven Holzapfel 30 

Bonnie Hopkins  

Caroline Smith      
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LECTORS 

Sept. 6 

  8:00  David Long 

  9:30  Kathleen Sackett 

11:00  Sally Long 

Sept. 13 

  8:00 Glenn Harris 

  9:30 Mike Lantis 

11:00 Sara Reidler 

Sept. 20 

  8:00 Harold Thomas 

  9:30 Jane Stephenson 

11:00 Jeanette Kuder 

Sept. 27 

  8:00  Dianne Tredway 

  9:30  Howard Jones 

11:00 Jim Diehm 

 

COMMUNION ASST’S 

 Sept. 6 

  8:00 David Long, Ray Olson, 

Sally Cochran 

  9:30 Scott and Caryl Barrett,  

Alexander and Yogie Jeffy, Tom 

and Melinda Marquart, Karen 

McCarty, Rob and Mary Sharrett 

11:00 Sally Long, Kassie Diehm, 

Caleb Diehm 

Sept. 13 

   8:00 Glenn and Kim Harris, 

Helen Schonhardt 

   9:30 Marcus and Nichole 

Peterson, Abbey Hanf, Sean and 

Jessica Reiber, Beth Carmean, 

George Hodge 

11:00 Meg and Sara Reidler, Jim 

Henschen 

Sept. 20 

  8:00 Clare Soppe, Barb  

Formentelli, Caryl Barrett 

  9:30 Geoff and Donna 

Campbell, Holly Burgess, Anthony 

and Lesley Kerkman, Ernie and  

Lisa Underwood, Paige Hanf, Kacy 

and Paula Tandy 

11:00 Richard Hansgen, Carol 

Keiber, Linda Sauter 

Sept. 27   

   8:00     Debbie Glass, Mac and  

Cheryl Kelly 

   9:30 Ashley Jutte, Brooklyn 

Janks, Natalie Satterwhite, Haley 

Hodge, Hunter Mills, Ashley  

Cochran, Olivia Darling 

 11:00 Jim Diehm, CJ Fosnaugh,  

Suzanne Schmandt 

 

TRADITIONAL USHERS 

  8:00  The Scheiderer Team 

 11:00  The Parson Team 

 

Eternal Candle 

Roger and Denise Solt 

 

NURSERY NANNY 

Amy Canan, Tina and Sarah Kerr 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOUND SYSTEM (8:00) 

Sept. 6 Bryan Kuhn 

Sept. 13 Randy Wilson 

Sept. 20 Brian McClain 

Sept. 27 Andy Moore 

 

SOUND SYSTEM (11:00) 

Sept. 6 David Waite 

Sept. 13 Gary Schmandt 

Sept. 20 David Waite 

Sept. 27 Gary Schmandt 

 

SEPTEMBER ALTAR GUILD 

TBA 

 

Rebecca Circle - We are 

pleased to announce that we are 

resuming our regular schedule of 

meetings starting September 8th 

at 9:30 AM in our church 

nursery. Please join us to be 

strengthened and inspired by 

Bible stories, personal stories 

and lively conversation. 

Bible Study Text from Lutheran 

Women's Magazine, 

"GATHER". For information 

please contact Marge Seymour 

at 866-1044 or Biruta 

Buckenberger at  866-2327. 
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Date 8:00 9:30 11:00 
September 6 Roberta Hammond and 

Sarah Kerr 

Lori Gulling, Jean 

Lantis 

 

Sandy Keeny 

September 13 Bev Healy and Sara 

Crist 

Shannon Albright, 

Sandy Schnaitman 

 

Tom and Arlea 

Braden 

September 20 Carol Kokai and Clare 

Soppe 

Tom and Mindy 

Marquart 

 

Virginia Boggs 

September 27 Cheryl and Mac Kelly Matt and Cathy 

Satterwhite, Stacy and 

Josh Bergstrom 

Family, Jean Lantis 

 

Phyllis Triona 

 

 

Refreshments for September 
 

Date 8:00 9:30 11:00 

September 6 Clare Soppe Jennifer Wittler Debra Strickling 

September 13 Kathy Miller Nancy Becker Ethel Cochran 

September 20 Joann Saffell Bessie McGarvey Rochelle Morrison 

September 27 Rob Scheiderer Marie Cochran Amy Taylor 

 

 

 

HEART FOOD PANTRY thanks Carol and Larry Marik for gifts honoring their 
anniversary.   
 

On July 26, the Mariks celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
surrounded by family who gathered for a wonderful meal and to witness 
renewal of the marriage vows.   

As part of the day guests were invited to bring non-perishable food and 
money donations for the HEART FOOD PANTRY.  They received two full 

grocery carts plus nearly $400 dollars.     

 

 

 

Messiah will again be having a sale of homemade Christmas cookies, to spread 
holiday cheer and also raise funds to help folks experiencing tough times at 
Joseph's Coat. If you are able to help with the planning, packing cookies, or 
sales (on Sunday morning December 13,) please call Nancy Becker 866-4020 or 
contact her at ndbecker1@aol.com.  With several people, each chairing a 
segment, and several more to help them, it becomes light work. 

 

mailto:ndbecker1@aol.com
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" Undie Sunday" 

Let’s "Walk in their Shoes" 
 

      Do you have a washer and dryer? 

 They do not.  Do you have all the 

shoes, socks, and underwear you could 

ever wear or need?  They do not.  Our 

friends at Joseph’s Coat’s lives will be enriched by degrees if 

we will consider two things…Culminating on  September 13th 

 

Let’s "Walk in their Shoes" on "Undie Sunday" 
 

1. Bring new or barely-worn SHOES to leave under your chair during all 

of our services. (as we did when we left our coats).   Our friend Dorothy 

Kuhn suggested this idea. 
 
 

2. Next, there will be a CONTAINER in the WELCOME 

CENTER, starting this Sunday, for DONATIONS FOR 

"UNDIE SUNDAY". 
 

            * Instead of bringing underwear, the needed sizes can be purchased by 

our volunteers. Let’s FILL THIS CONTAINER WITH OUR 

MONEY AND OUR LOVE.  REMEMBER:  September 13th is" 

UNDIE SUNDAY"   a day to leave our shoes under our chairs…and our 

monetary gifts in the WELCOME CENTER to buy undies.   
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Joseph's Coat always needs volunteers!  Several hours a week can 

be a great benefit to the ministry and those in need. Besides, you 

meet other great volunteers and experience personal satisfaction in 

doing something worthwhile to help others.  We need folks on 

Tuesday or Thursdays evenings from 5:45 - 8:15, and Wednesday 

and Saturday mornings from 8:45- 12:15. You could also help 

with restocking, etc. from 12:15 - 2:00 on Wednesday afternoon.    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is an urgent need for strong younger men to go out on furniture pick-ups on Wednesday mornings. 

This might be a good match for anyone who works second - shift, is between jobs, or has a flexible 

schedule.  For furniture, please contact Joann Barrett at jliebsisland@aol.com .  For all others please 

contact our volunteer chairman, Pat Lutz - 614-395-2057 or pghgrl11@aol.com.  She will give you a tour 

of Joseph's Coat and match you with the kind of work you would most enjoy. 
  
 

September 2015 Prayer 

 
Dear God, 

 

Once again September is upon us and we celebrate Labor Day.  Remain with all who have a job 

and are working.  Help those who are searching for work find it. 

Also, please be with all those who are starting school or going back to school, be they students or 

teachers.  We pray this will be a year of learning for all. 

Here at Messiah, preschool starts.  Rally day is September 13 and Michelle Miefert becomes the 

new director of preschool and Sunday School.  Please be with her.  Messiah Night returns and Pastor’s 

class returns on September 16.  We will be serving a meal at the Y Family Center and at Faith on 8
th
.  

Help us continue to be a “Loving God…Loving Each Other” congregation. 

Another young couple asks for your blessings as they enter marriage.  Continue to bless all the 

married couples. 

Dear Father, watch over all the firefighters, especially those fighting the fires out west.  We pray 

the fires will soon be ended and no more homes destroyed or lives lost. 

Before we close dear God, continue to watch over all military personnel.  Keep them safe. 

All this we ask, Amen. 

 

FIND YOUR PASSION AND PURPOSE – WITTENBERG UNIVERSITY 

WITTENBERG warmly welcomes Lutheran Youth Groups to visit campus.  Their campus has been 
widely acclaimed for its beauty and award-winning architecture.  Check out more details on the 
bulletin board across from the church office.  They offer many scholarships.   

 

mailto:jliebsisland@aol.com
mailto:pghgrl11@aol.com
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HANDBELL GROUPS ARE REBUILDING 

 
The old timers are taking a much needed break, school, sports, band and work schedules are 

taking others, some have moved out of the area. Whatever the reason all these people love 

playing bells, but are unable to join us this Fall. 

 

The rehearsal times are changing this Fall to accommodate more people’s work schedules.  

JOYRINGERS:  Mondays 7 –8 PM (allowing those who work late to still be part of the 

group) 

 

MESSIAH CHIMES: Wednesdays 5:30–5:50 PM (chime players eat after at Messiah 

Night) Messiah Chimes and Bells of Glory start September 9
th

.  

 

BELLS OF GLORY: Wednesdays 6–6:30 PM (eat from 5:30 Pm – 6 PM at Messiah Night) 

Messiah Chimes and Bells of Glory start September 9
th

.  

 

Joyringers start September 14th 

The Joyringers need high school kids who read music. Adults do not need to read music. All 

you need is a desire to praise God through music. 

 

The Bells of Glory is for 4
th

 grade through high school. The part you play will be tailored to 

your abilities. 

 

The Messiah Chimes is for 5 year olds through 3
rd

 grade. This group focuses on technique and 

rhythms. All the groups perform for Worship services.  

 

I encourage everyone to try one of these groups for a month to see if this is how God wants to 

use you in the work of Messiah. Creating music to the Glory of God is a gift anyone can give 

through practice. You do not need to be a musician to start playing in one of these groups. If 

playing bells is what brings you joy, you will know after a month’s practices. 

 

To learn more about these groups or to sign up please contact Linda Ickes, the hand bell director. 

One on one sessions to learn how to ring are also available. 

Linda Ickes:  linda_ickes@hotmail.com   phone 614-314-9523. 
 
WE NEED YOU!   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:linda_ickes@hotmail.com
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Check out the Silent Auction items for Messiah’s 3
rd

 Annual Harvest Meal & Program coming 

on November 8
th

  

 

 

 AAA CAR CARE PLUS- FREE OIL CHANGE AND TIRE ROTATION (VALUE 

$24.95) 

 CITY BBQ-  $20.00 

 COSI 2 GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS 

 (VALUE $38.00) 

 CULVERS- FREE PINT OF FROZEN CUSTARD PER MONTH FOR 1 YEAR 

(VALUE $59.88) 

 GIANT EAGLE- $20.00 

 GRISNER AUTO SERVICE- FREE OIL CHANGES (VALUE $99.95) 

 HOLLYWOOD CASINO- GIFT BASKET- (VALUE $200.00) 

 MILANOS- $20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

 OUTBACK STEAK HOUSE- $20.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

 PANERA BREAD- GIFT CERTIFICATE (VALUE $338.00) 

 STRADERS- BASKET (VALUE $45.00) 

 TUFFY AUTO SERVICE- 2 FREE OIL CHANGES (VALUE $81.90) 

 Much more coming!  

  

This list is just to whet your appetite and get you thinking about the upcoming event.   Do you 

know someone who might offer professional services such as an accountant, attorney, mechanic 

who might be willing to donate for a worthy cause?  If you have new unused items sitting around 

the house that are still in their original boxes, think about donating them to benefit HEART 

FOOD PANTRY. 

 

For more information contact Karen Leidel  614-581-5051 or leidelkaren@yahoo.com  

 

 

 
David Drumm, the Director of LSS Food Pantry on Champion Avenue, 

would like to thank the Messiah workers who showed up to serve over 90 

families at the food pantry on Wednesday, August 26.  Tom Braden leads 

this ministry and can always use extra help.  If you want to know more 

about the LSS Food Pantry please give Tom a call at 614-868-5746.  

David shared with us that they served 45 families fresh produce and 51 families regular grocery items.   

 

 

 

 

mailto:leidelkaren@yahoo.com
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Prayer Calendar 
This calendar is a guide for the congregation to use daily.  Pray for the group or people listed. 

       

       September 2015 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 3 4 5 

    

Heidi Albert 
Family 

 
Joseph 

Armintrout 

Family 

Eric 
Blackburn 

Family 
 

Joe Begeny 

Family 

Virginia 
Boggs 

 

William 
Botley Family 

Robert Canan 
Family 

 
Elizabeth 

Carmean 

Family 

Joe Clementz 
Family 

 

Charles and 
Diane Davis 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Pastor Liz Labor Day 

First Day of 

Preschool 

 
Michelle 

Miefert 

Rose 

Dobberstein 
 

 Eric, Susan 
and Justine 

Franklin  

Eric Fuller 
Family 

 
Debbie Gee 

Don and 

Denise Gesick 

Mary Newell 
and Steven 

Harrington 
Wedding 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Rally Day 
 

All Sunday 

School 
Teachers 

Holly Hessler 
 

Stephen and 

Rebecca 
House 

Linda Ickes 

 
F. Thomas 

Jones 

Pastor's 

Study 
Resumes 

 

Messiah 
Night 

Resumes 

Howard 
Jones 

 

Frank and 
Carol Kokai 

Jean Limbers 

 
Larry and 

Carol Marik 

HEART 5 K 
Run 

 
RUMC 

Harvest 

Festival 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

All Students 

and All 
Teachers 

Y Family 

Center 

 
Jason Martin 

Family 

Robert Miller 

Family 
 

Dan and 
Theresa 

Newell 

Paul Newell 
 

Jim Null 
Family 

Faith on 8th 
 

Scott and 
Kelly Pairan 

Marcus 

Peterson 
Family 

 
Marilyn 

Potter 

Ron and 

Linda Resch 

27 28 29 30       

Kathy and 
Keegan Reed 

Senior Lunch 
Bunch 

 
Denny and 

Kathleen 

Sackett 

Matt 

Satterwhite 

Family 

Hal and Rob 
Scheiderer 

 
Kurt 

Scheiderer 

Family 
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Hi my name is Michelle Miefert and I am so excited to be joining the Messiah team. A little bit 

about me: I moved to Columbus from Mansfield, Ohio to attend The Ohio State University. 

After graduating, Columbus became my home and yes, I am one of those crazy buckeye fans. So 

don’t be surprised when you hear the OH-IO cheer coming from the preschool hallways. 

I have over ten years of experience working with young children. While working in the early 

childcare field, I have had the opportunity to work in the classroom with children ages birth 

through fifth grade.  My experience also includes being a center director and a national trainer 

for the YMCA of Central Ohio. I left the field for a period of time to pursue another endeavor 

but I have recently returned because I realized that working with children is what brings me joy. 

Being part of the Messiah team will allow me to pursue my passion along with sharing God’s 

love. I am looking forward to meeting each and every one of you over the next couple of months 

and I can’t wait to start on this new journey with all of you. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 year old Blessing 
 

As our ministry year begins we honor the faith step of our youngest 

members and celebrate our 3 year olds entry into Sunday School.  On 

September 20
th

 at 9:30 we will call all our 3 year olds forward with their 

families for a special blessing to celebrate their baptismal promise to teach 

their children the word of God.  We want to show support in this step in 

their lives and encourage them to join Sunday School to learn more about 

God’s love for them.  If you have a 3 year old please let us know.  We want to be certain you receive all 

the information about their special day.  Please contact the church office (Linda Thompson) or the 

preschool office (Michelle Miefert) if you have a 3 year old.  Thank you and we look forward to seeing 

you all at the 9:30 service on Sunday, September 20. 


